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Abstract: This paper outlines an innovative redesign of a course on the History of 
Economic Thought, which acted as a vehicle for exposing students to different theoretical 
traditions and engaging them in critical reflections on neoclassical economics. It also 
presents findings from a research project conducted with economics students at the 
University of Northampton, UK, that aimed to understand their experiences of the 
redesign. We reflect on the pedagogical challenges highlighted by students and its 
implications for (re)designing the economics curriculum. Our findings challenge 
arguments commonly deployed against the introduction of pluralist teaching, including 
that there is no appetite for this in the broader student population; that students would 
fail to engage with such an approach; that they fear a negative impact on employability, 
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and that alternative economic approaches should only be introduced at an advanced 
level.1  
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1 Introduction 
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the students who participated in this research. We presented early versions of this paper at the International Initiative 
for the Promotion of Political Economy Conference in Leeds, UK, September 2015, and also at the University of Dundee 




Economists committed to pluralist economics teaching face a range of challenges 
in introducing alternative perspectives into the current curriculum, especially in 
departments where they are a minority and are unable to instigate comprehensive 
changes. These include, beyond the active resistance of neoclassical economists 
themselves: the limited space in most standard curricula in which the History of Economic 
Thought (HET) is often seen as ‘a detour in comparison with a direct perusal of 
contemporary theory’ (Roncaglia 2014, p. 1); concerns that the potential for future 
employment of undergraduates as economists would be harmed by this diversion of 
time;  as well as institutional pressures related to enhancing student satisfaction. Further, 
calls for curriculum reform by student movements such as Rethinking Economics and the 
International Student Initiative for Pluralism in Economics (ISIPE) are often represented 
by those opposed to pluralist teaching as unrepresentative of the broader student 
population.  
This paper outlines an innovative approach to introducing alternative economic 
perspectives into an economics curriculum through the redesign of a course on HET. In 
particular, the course was used as a vehicle for the introduction of pluralist teaching into 
an institution which did not have a history or tradition of doing so. It explicitly built on the 
‘competitive’ view of HET, in which HET courses are used to ‘confront students with the 
idea that there are different approaches to economics, and providing them with some 
notion of the conceptual foundations of such approaches’ (Roncaglia 2014, p. 7). This is in 
contrast to the ‘cumulative’ view of HET in which contemporary (neoclassical) economic 
theory is viewed as the result of a gradual process of improvement and refinement in 
which ‘the process of production of knowledge is taken to be perfect: whatever is good  
and valuable will be retained, whereas whatever is weak and erroneous will be weeded 
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out’ (Kurz 2006). This paper also reports the findings of a small mixed-methods research 
project that assessed the students’ experience of the introduction of pluralist teaching 
and the interactive teaching approach that was part-and-parcel of the course redesign. 
 
2 Recharting the history of economic thought 
2.1 Background 
In the autumn term of 2013/14, Kevin started as an economics lecturer. His job 
included launching a course on the History of Economic Thought (HET). Initially pursuing a 
traditional approach through a chronological overview of significant economists across 
the HET, he soon realised that he failed to elicit his students’ interest. Consultation with 
co-authors, a teaching-and-learning advisor, and a colleague economics lecturer, 
provided ideas for a dramatic overhaul of the course.  
The course redesign was reflexive of two core demands emerging from within the 
student movement. The first, a more general one, addresses the desire to increase 
students’ participation in the delivery of a course, creating the space for innovative forms 
of pedagogy ‘based on challenge and collaboration’ (NUS, 2014). The second demand is 
specific to the economics discipline, where students have expressed dissatisfaction with a 
neoclassical economics curriculum, in particular in light of its limited capacity to account 
for the causes and consequences of the global financial and economic crisis. Beyond the 
student movement, the redesign also reflected our desire (and colleagues) to promote 
pluralist economics teaching. The result was a new HET course which exploits the 
principles both of in-depth engagement with specific economists and a comparative 
approach across various schools of thought organised thematically, rather than 
chronologically, and in contrast to a neoclassical analysis. At the same time, the newly 
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designed course explored innovative teaching techniques, in particular those drawing on 
the concept of the ‘flipped classroom’ popularised by Eric Mazur in the early 1990s 
through his work on peer instruction.  
The university where the HET redesign took place is not known for pluralism or 
heterodoxy in its economics teaching. Its economics curriculum is standard, with core 
modules of quantitative methods, microeconomics and macroeconomics following 
neoclassical syllabi. Its students also do not actively seek heterodox economic 
approaches. This gives particular significance to this study.  Further, whilst the pursuit of 
a pluralist approach to economics teaching is not actively opposed from within the 
institution (which might be so in other more prominent and committed mainstream 
economics departments), the constraints on the current curriculum design, which reflect 
challenges in terms of bureaucratic processes and gathering broader intellectual support 
among colleagues, implied that the easiest way to introduce pluralist economics teaching 
was through establishing space within the current teaching framework. This was done 
through the redesign of a second year undergraduate HET course.  
 
2.2 Redesigning the course 
Initially, the HET course was taught in traditional, chronological fashion. It started 
with Adam Smith, followed by a series of economists (following books such as Roncaglia 
(2009) and Spiegel (2002)). However, it was clear from informal student feedback and the 
lecturer’s own experience that this approach was failing to engage students. This led to a 
mid-course redesign.  
The redesigned course is divided into two parts. The first part (covering 10 weeks) 
aims to give students an overview of key economists across the HET and introduces the 
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notion that what is considered to be ‘economics’ has changed over time. The assessment 
for this part consists of a group academic poster and an individual 1,000-word essay. For 
the poster assignment, the class is split into groups of three, with each group allocated an 
economist (from a choice of Friedman, Hayek, Jevons, Keynes, Malthus, Marshall, Marx, 
Ricardo, Smith or Veblen). The groups are tasked with producing an A1 poster on their 
economist, which should include: an overview of the economist’s main theoretical 
propositions; a relevant quote from their original work; and the relevance of his (yes, not 
her, as the canonical textbook HET is highly gendered) ideas.  
The poster assignment gives students the opportunity to explore one economist 
in detail and to appreciate the potential relevance of ideas of ‘dead men’ for current 
economic issues. The posters are presented at an exhibition where they are assessed by 
the lecturer and other invited academic staff.2  
The 1,000-word essay asks: ‘What is economics? How has the definition and focus 
of economics changed over time?’.  This creates the opportunity for students to reflect on 
different schools of thought and the disciplinary changes resulting from the marginalist 
revolution. The two assessments are designed to provide an introduction to key ideas and 
concepts across alternative economic theories, and serve as reference for the second 
part of the module. 
As traditional lecturing to students on the various economists was not working in 
this course, a deliberate attempt to introduce more active, collaborative learning was 
implemented.  Elements of the ‘flipped classroom’ were introduced, seeking to position 
learning as an ‘active and constructive process’ (Dewey, 1902, p. 9). Typically, a flipped 
pedagogical model reverses the lecture and homework elements of a course. In the case 
                                                            
2 The posters were not assessed in 2013/14 as it was too late to change the assessment structure. 
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of the HET course, students are expected to engage in some pre-work to gain familiarity 
and understanding of core content before applying that understanding to a sense-making 
task designed to bring about deeper learning, thereby coming to the face-to-face session 
with a deeper foundational level of knowledge and understanding. Through this approach 
students are expected to ‘engage [with] the task appropriately and meaningfully’ (Biggs, 
2003, p. 16), building on a constructivist approach to learning that draws connections 
between theoretical concepts and practical application of knowledge and understanding 
to the real world (see Marton and Säljö, 1976; and Vygotsky, 1978). 
Consequently, apart from an introductory and concluding lecture in weeks 1 and 
10 respectively, there are no lectures during weeks 2 to 8. The poster presentation 
assessment takes place in week 9. Instead, during weeks 2 to 8, the lecturer’s contact 
hours are re-organised by giving each group fortnightly appointments during the 
timetabled teaching hours to discuss their research and progress towards the preparation 
of the poster and accompanying essay. The appointments take place at these intervals to 
give students time to engage in reading and reflection. It is made clear from the outset 
that the quality of the appointments depend on the self-study that students undertake.  
The intention behind this approach is simple. In providing an opportunity for 
students to study one economist in depth, they are developing metacognitive skills in 
group work, research, synthesis and communication, thereby allowing allocated teaching 
time to be used to personalise learning and address areas of pre-identified need through 
a student-led model. While the flipped approach places a considerable onus on students 
to undertake independent study so as to be prepared for meetings with their tutor, the 
benefits of adopting this personalised needs-based approach can outweigh the 
disadvantages of a more traditional lecture format where the ‘expert’ takes time to 
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ensure that everything is covered, ‘just in case’. The approach also serves to move away 
from a focus on pedagogy towards a mix of andragogy (adult-learning) and a more self-
determined, heutagogical3 approach. 
This approach reflects active learning as ‘engag[ing] students in the process of 
learning through activities and/or discussion in class, as opposed to passively listening to 
an expert’ (Freeman et al. 2014, p. 8413-4). The opportunity for each group to meet for 
more tailored input from their tutor reflects the finding by Jensen et al. (2015, p. 8) that 
possibly the most significant influence on student learning is time with the instructor (see 
Asef-Vaziri, 2015; Gilboy et al. 2014; Hung 2015; and Love et al. 2015). 
The lecturer’s experience of this process, however, was mixed. There were brief 
(and disappointing) meetings with unprepared groups where the lecturer had to resist 
reverting to traditional content delivery. There were also exceptional meetings with 
students who had prepared questions and drafts for discussion. This enabled the lecturer 
to assist reflection on their work. However, further research is necessary to explore 
whether more clearly defined expectations around preparation for face-to-face sessions 
in a flipped, active learning situation result in comparatively higher gains in student 
achievement.  
Following the poster presentation exhibition and assessment, the concluding 
lecture in the first part of the course discusses the key differences between the classical 
and marginalist schools. This is done by exploring the economic problems they address as 
well as their approach to value, prices and income distribution (Roncaglia, 2009). This 
enables a brief overview of the historical development of different schools and some 
further commentary on method and analytical categories.  The lecture also touches upon 
                                                            




the formalist revolution (Blaug, 2003) and economics imperialism (Lazear, 2000), 
extending the narrative to the present day. This helps to situate the initial narrowing of 
the economics discipline, followed by its re-expansion through the application of its 
technical framework to a wide range of issues (Milonakis and Fine, 2009).  
The second part of the course examines neoclassical economics critically and assesses 
the analytical strength of alternative economic theories. The first lecture introduces 
students to the debates concerning the relevance of neoclassical economics provoked by 
the financial crisis. This includes a discussion of the argument that neoclassical economics 
was to blame (Skidelsky, 2010) and the demands of the student movement for changes in 
economics teaching (The Post-Crash Economics Society, 2014). Subsequently, each 
lecture is organised around a specific economic question and proceeds by a three-
stepped approach: 4 
 
1. What does neoclassical economics say about this issue? 
2. Criticism of the neoclassical approach on its own terms (internal critique). 
3. What do other economists say about these issues and how does this compare to 
the neoclassical approach? 
 
This innovative approach charts ideas from the history of economics by organising them 
thematically instead of chronologically and applies these ideas to everyday economic 
issues. The aim is also to engage students in a critical reflection on the economics taught 
in the rest of the curriculum. The lectures are delivered in an interactive lecture style, 
accompanied by seminars to discuss real-world applications. What follows is an example 
of how this teaching approach is operationalized. 
                                                            
4 The full list of questions is available on request. 
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The first issue revolves around the characterisation of ‘economic man’ as a 
rational optimising agent.  Through critical engagement with the question ‘Are we all 
rational optimising agents?’ a range of concepts (such as bounded rationality, risk and 
uncertainty, animal spirits, the economy as a system) are introduced. The session 
commences with a brief review of the key assumptions underpinning standard consumer 
theory and the properties that define strict rationality (reflexivity, completeness, 
transitivity, continuity, non-satiation and convexity (Varian, 1992)). Additionally, other 
assumptions are explored, including: given preferences; individuals as isolated and 
independent agents; utility measured on an ordinal rather than cardinal scale; and agents 
as endowed with perfect information and the power to enact their decisions.  
At this point, rather than engaging students straightaway into a critical discussion 
of these assumptions, they are invited to conduct a number of simple puzzles. Adapted 
from Kahneman (2003), these enable a reflection on standard neoclassical rationality 
assumptions together with an introduction to the field of behavioural economics. The 
latter is distinguished by its incorporation of insights from psychology into the modelling 
of human behaviour (see Santos, 2011 for a critique).  
Pursuing the comparative principle that runs throughout the second half of the 
HET course, the lecture proceeds by examining further the notion of rational optimising 
agents via an engagement with three major contributors to economic thought. First, 
Keynes’ observations regarding decision-making are discussed, drawing from his 1936 
work on the difference between probabilistic ‘risk’ (to which probabilities can be 
attributed) and uncertainty (things we just don’t know), and the crucial role of ‘animal 
spirits’ in economic decision-making. Second, the issue of self-interest and social optima 
as attached to Adam Smith is examined, drawing on Wilson and Dixon (2006) (amongst 
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others). One element of Smith’s notion of self-interest is: to be loved and liked by one’s 
fellow man, which cannot be fostered if self-interest is pursued without consideration of 
others, highlighting a more complex form of self-interest.5 This enables exploring the 
meaning of self-interest, its distinction from greed; and allows for a discussion on 
whether the self-interest that appears in neoclassical economics is of a reduced nature, 
stripped of contextual and moral influence.  
A final economist discussed in the lecture examining neoclassical rationality 
assumptions is Marx. As with Keynes, Marx is an economist who may not typically be 
considered in a lecture discussing issues bearing on behaviour. Yet important insights 
regarding behaviour emerge from his propositions. First, associated with the 
Althusserian6 perspective, that people are bearers of the system – our behaviours reflect 
the systemic context within which they take form. This leads to an identification of how 
the capitalist system works as a key influence over decisions. Second, revisiting the 
famous quote from the Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte, (Marx, 1852), the notion 
is explored that human behaviour (or perhaps more accurately human action) cannot be 
understood in isolation from its historical context, which conditions and constrains 
agency—decisions are not made in a vacuum. This introduces a critical perspective on the 
standard neoclassical assumptions regarding behaviour (rational optimisation) and 
through the contrast-and-compare principle allows for discussion of alternative 
theoretical traditions.   
                                                            
5 This strand of Smith’s thinking regarding self-interest originates from his Theory of Moral Sentiments 
(1759)  that preceded the Wealth of Nations (1776), offering a more nuanced view of human action often 
overlooked. This stimulated debates such as Das Adam Smith problem which sought to assess whether 
Smith’s conception of human action was consistent across his famous works. 
6 Althusser, a French philosopher working within the Marxian tradition, emphasises the role that economic 
structures play in shaping (determining) human behaviour. Often considered a ‘Structural Marxist’, his 
reading of Marx focuses on ‘the development of social structures and the mode of production’ (Joseph 
2006, p. 71), and thus ‘structures rather than agents’ (ibid p. 71) dominate his analysis. 
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The rest of the second part of the course applies this principle across a range of 
topics, where neoclassical propositions are scrutinised and assessed against alternative 
accounts. Such an approach allows reconstructing (across a set of topics) the main 
building blocks both of neoclassical economics as well as a selection of alternative 
theories across the HET. Within the current design of the course, the latter tend to be 
dominated by Keynes, Marx and the Classics, but the approach could easily be adjusted 
to reflect a lecturer’s own preferences.  
A drawback is how economic thought has evolved over time and of the 
relationship between particular theories and their socio-historical context is lost. 
However, aiming for a more meaningful discussion of competing theories, we believe that 
the approach represents an innovative way to introduce pluralist and heterodox teaching 
in economics. Further, whilst this is not the focus of this article, evidence also suggests 
that introducing students to a broad range of perspectives can have a positive impact on 
learning outcomes (Marcovitch 2016), providing an additional justification for this 
approach. 
 
3  Assessing the student experience of the new teaching approach 
Keen to assess the redesign of the HET course, the authors undertook a research 
project that sought to understand how students experienced both the deployment of a 
novel teaching approach and their exposure to a range of different (and often new) 





A mixed-methods approach was deployed, combining a short online survey with a 
series of semi-structured in-depth interviews. The latter were conducted with two 
cohorts of students who had taken the HET course (2013/14 and 2014/15).  The 
anonymous online survey was designed to provide an initial overview of students’ views 
on these [the teaching approach and introduction to pluralist economic teaching] issues, 
rather than whether or not the redesigned course was an improvement on the 
chronological method of teaching first employed.7 This focus accommodated the reality 
that the second cohort of students had not experienced the ‘redesign’ aspect of the 
module as contained in the new format. The survey comprised 15 questions (4 of which 
were text boxes asking for opinions, views, or explanations of responses). All students 
were invited to respond via the online learning environment, with the initial invitation 
followed by reminder e-mails. The response rate of the survey was 32%, with an 
(anticipated) bias towards the most recent cohort.8 Alongside the survey, semi-structured 
interviews were conducted to explore themes raised in the survey. Students were invited 
by e-mail to participate in the interviews using a random sampling process. Eight students 
participated, comprised of five from the 14/15 cohort and three from the 13/14 cohort. 
All interviews were recorded for transcription purposes and were conducted in the 
absence of the lecturer.9 
We are aware of the possibility of a degree of self-selection bias in the sample of 
students who participated in the research, as perhaps those students who engaged more 
with the course were more likely to respond. This may have influenced the findings. 
                                                            
7 The survey is available upon request. 
8 43% (12/28) of the 2014/15 cohort responded as compared to 28% (12/43) of the 2013/14 cohort. 
9 For ethical reasons, the lecturer was not involved in the sampling process and did not know which 




However, our survey findings also confirm that the cohorts were not characterised by 
students actively seeking pluralist economics teaching and thus constitute an appropriate 
sample from which to draw more general conclusions regarding students’ experiences of 
pluralist economics teaching.  Further, as noted by Harvey (2011) in a study which 
investigated a similar issue, in both the survey and qualitative interviews, we are 
attempting to understand attitudes and experiences, rather than aptitude or learning 




Table 1 summarises responses to key questions in the survey. The rest of the 
survey included text boxes in which students were asked to provide strengths and 
weaknesses of the course, as well as to expand on their answers to specific questions.  
 
Table 1 – summary of answers to key questions.  
Source: Author’s research 
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These survey responses were combined with an analysis of the data from in-depth 
interviewing. This gave rise to the identification of a number of themes regarding the 
students’ learning experience of the new HET course. In what follows, we first present the 
main benefits and positive comments that students reported relating to their experience 
being introduced to a range of alternative perspectives. We then discuss a number of 
challenges highlighted by students which help to illuminate future improvements and 
considerations for those designing pluralist courses within curricula dominated by 
neoclassical courses. Finally, we present student views on the interactive, student-led 
element of the teaching approach. 
 
3.3 Engagement and Empowerment 
 
First, the HET played a crucial role in allowing students to situate neoclassical 
economics amongst a spectrum of schools. From the survey it transpired that 70 percent 
of respondents were not aware that they were mainly taught neoclassical economics in 
their curriculum until the start of the HET course. Throughout the interviews, this was a 
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recurring theme, with many students surprised that they had previously been studying 
only one (particular) version of economics: ‘Overall, I think that it was a really positive 
thing that [Kevin] introduced that and made my head explode, I guess, but it was really 
positive as now I have a broader view of economics as a whole’ (Student 04, our 
emphasis). And for another student: ‘It was interesting … when you see all the other 
methods it was kind of like an eye-opening experience... because it’s like you’re being 
cheated, you’re only being taught one thing when there’s so much more’ (Student 08, our 
emphasis). 
While from interviews, it was gathered that awareness that neoclassical 
economics was not the only way to do economics caused some initial confusion (see 
below); this confusion generally gave way to interest, curiosity, and a sense of 
empowerment. Students felt they were acquiring tools to engage with economic realities 
that did not necessitate mastering complex mathematical skills. One student commented:   
I’ve never done economics before. So my first year economics was all horrifically 
complicated maths to the point of it just looked like I was speaking Greek. Then 
suddenly I turn up and in my second year it’s like no, economics is a load of 
theories as well, which was fine … I suddenly thought … I can do this economics 
stuff because it makes sense and it isn’t a load of numbers (Student 07, our 
emphasis).   
 
Once students realised that economics was not limited to maths but also included 
theorising, and that a space existed for them to participate in debate without feeling 
disenfranchised by the technical requirements of neoclassical economics, they gained 
academic confidence: ‘it [HET] did give me at least the confidence to say you can actually 
argue rather than, no, it’s [neoclassical economics] literal[ly] gospel’ (Student 07). 
All survey respondents reported that the course had a positive impact on their 
understanding of economic realities and that it broadened their horizons. It also enabled 
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them to reflect on the subject matter of economics (and different definitions of 
economics) as well as to relate economics to the world around them:  
 
Because with economics, we’re just taught neoclassical economics. So the fact 
that we’ve got to learn the other ways helped … It makes it easier to explain to 
other people … what we do in economics, when you can help solve a real world 
issue (Student 06, our emphasis). 
 
The organisation of the HET course around a critical appraisal of neoclassical economics 
amongst a spectrum of competing economic theories allowed for ‘sense-giving’ or 
ordering of different economic propositions:  
‘That [the contrast-and compare approach] made more sense because it wasn’t 
just more of looking at one person and all of their ideas, it made more sense of 
relating one theory and then looking at different economists within that theory, it 
made a lot more sense’ (Student 03, our emphasis).   
 
The redesigned HET course provided a perspective on the discipline where the absolute 
sense of truth often attached to neoclassical economics quickly dissipated:  
For me it was a bit of a revelation because I thought, hang on, the economics I’ve 
been taught for the last year and a half turns out to not be the economics – it’s 
not science, it’s more sort of an argument rather than a direct [exact] science, 
which was new to me because I’ve never done the subject before (Student 07, our 
emphasis).  
 
This was also apparent in relation to students’ reflection on the role of assumptions, 
which previously were simply to be ‘learned’, but now became subject of debate and 
discussion: ‘At first it was hard to understand, but after a while it became easy. Like 
everything that was presented to your assumptions, for example, you’re able to criticise it 
and say whether the assumptions are actually correct’ (Student 04, our emphasis). 
These findings provide evidence of student interest for the introduction of 
alternative economic theories, even when students have not deliberately signed up for 
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such an approach, as is the case for the institution where the new HET course was 
introduced. They also illustrate that once exposed to alternative theories, students 
respond eagerly. Our findings echo Harvey (2011), who also reported a positive reception 
of the introduction of an explicitly pluralist course. This evidence counters the commonly 
advanced arguments that there is no student appetite for the introduction of alternative 
theories and the implication that students in general are not happier when supplied with 
heterodox teaching (Yates 2014), and thus highlights the benefits of doing so in a 
comparative manner.  
 
3.5 Reforms – more (and earlier) please! 
 
Secondly, a majority of students indicated a desire for more exposure to 
alternative theories, an important finding given the background of the cohorts (see 
above). Further, across the different interviews it transpired that the economics 
education received during pre-university education is strongly biased towards 
neoclassical teaching, ingraining from the first encounter a narrow sense of the 
discipline’s boundaries.  
Some of interviewees had three years exposure to neoclassical economics before 
embarking on the HET course, worsening their confusion and sometimes shock. They had 
received little to no guidance in their earlier economics education on how different 
theories coexist. Throughout the interviews, students indicated that they should be 
exposed to alternative theories early in their education, and wondered why this had not 
happened: ‘So I’ve been taught this for three years, but there’s this as well.  Why haven’t 
we been taught this?’ (Student 01).  And again:  
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However, at the same time, it would have been beneficial to me if I was 
introduced to it at a young age because I feel as if the more you’re exposed to it, 
the more you understand instead of me having the single mind that this is the 
correct way of economics (Student 04). 
 
This provides important insights for curriculum reform and casts doubts on the 
oft-heard argument that pluralist economics courses should be taught at a more 
advanced level. While we are not proposing that neoclassical economics should not be 
taught, a pedagogical approach that takes the broad spectrum of competing propositions 
as its point of departure from the beginning of formal economics education, including 
through pre-undergraduate education, would create a more balanced approach to the 
study of economics and would avoid the confusion when new theories are introduced at 
a later stage of study. As Roncaglia (2014) notes pertaining to concerns of complexity that 
pluralist teaching may introduce,  
“This [authoritarian] attitude implies that eighteen-year-olds may have the right 
to vote in political elections but they still remain so simple-minded as to get 
confused when confronted with a simple fact of life, namely that there are 
different and often conflicting viewpoints for all aspects of life, including how a 
market economy works”.  
 
Further, teaching that involves looking at competing perspectives is hardly without 
precedence, with subjects such as sociology already teaching pluralism lines in pre- 
undergraduate (secondary) curricula.  
 
3.6 Challenging and confusing 
 
Thirdly, whilst the students reported a number of positive elements towards the 
course, they also noted that due to their lack of initial awareness of competing economic 
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approaches and their sudden confrontation with a broader spectrum of the discipline, 
they were often confused:  
The problem is … Since the start of A Levels I only knew neoclassical economics, 
and the thing is, I’ve been doing that for three years, and after three years, then 
now being exposed to this, it’s hard  …  this is going to criticise everything you’ve 
learned for the past three years, and trying to get your head around it, that was 
difficult (Student 01, our emphasis). 
 
And again: 
As the course started I was confused … I’ve been taught … neoclassical since year 
11. I’ve been learning about supply and demand, so it was quite hard for me to 
understand the concept that there are theories based on other theories that have 
been developed over time. And so I was always confused. It took me a while to 
understand what Kevin’s module was about literally. So, I struggled during the 
first couple of months (Student 04, our emphasis). 
 
One unintended consequence, in contrast to some of the findings reported in Harvey 
(2011), was that sometimes the perspective gained through the HET course also 
produced distrust or disengagement with the students’ standard micro/macro courses. 
This is highlighted in the following exchange between student and interviewer:  
Student 06: ‘It made you more disengaged’. 
Interviewer: ‘From the other modules?’ 
Student 06: ‘Because to an extent with certain topics they were potentially wrong 
because of the other stuff, because you’re taught classical and Marxist and 
Keynesian ways of doing things. When you go back to your micro lecture and your 
lecturer it’s like let’s assume there’s two people or two firms in the economy and 
you’ve just done history where you know that’s not true. You can’t say that for a 
real world issue’. 
 
These findings present pedagogical challenges in relation to introducing alternative 
economic theories into existing mainstream curricula, the treatment of their relationship 
to the existing body of neoclassical thought, the timing of when alternative theories are 
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introduced, and the challenges that the lack of earlier exposure to a broader spectrum of 
economic theories entails for both lecturer and students.  
 
3.7 Integration with other courses 
 
Fourth, the course raised important issues regarding how it comports with the 
rest of the curriculum. Students commented that the course remained isolated from 
other courses and indicated their uncertainty regarding how to use the knowledge gained 
through the HET across other courses 
The perception was that the approach in other courses was rigid or ‘set in stone’ 
(Student 01) with few opportunities for critical engagement. For one student:  
It was very isolated because that’s the only time we’re taught it so we can’t really 
use it elsewhere ... but it kind of did isolate because you kind of have to forget 
when you did micro or macro because you’re not marked on what Marx or what 
Keynes say (Student 08).  
 
Another student wondered: ‘For us, that was economics. And then when we suddenly 
discovered there was another bit, as I said, we looked back on what we’d done with all 
the maths and thought, hang on, where does that all fit into?’ (Student 07). 
Often, students expressed a fear of upsetting the lecturers in their other courses 
by raising what they saw as fundamental questions bearing on the relevance of what was 
being taught. Here a student points to the perceived limited knowledge of teachers in 
other courses, curtailing the possible use of knowledge gained through the HET across 
the rest of the courses: ‘the other modules do not cross over enough to validate using 
what I learnt in this module as other teachers will not think points are valid due to them 
not learning anything else but neoclassical’ (survey responses, p. 16). These concerns 
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gave way to the expression by some interviewees of a desire to see a more integrated 
approach to teaching economic theory, where in standard micro/macro courses clearer 
sign-posting should happen regarding what particular paradigm or school of thought the 
theories are attached to: 
The HET is on its own and it’s basically telling you why each of your other modules 
are teaching you wrong things. And there’s other views to things. But if it was 
blended in, I think it would be a lot better (Student 06). 
 
Related, a desire was also expressed for better signposting in the other 
neoclassical economic courses:  
It would have been nice if when we were doing macro saying on the macro 
course, ‘We teach you this, this is a neoclassical perspective on it, but if you 
looked at it from this perspective then it would be different, there would be 
different models that you would follow’. That would be nice if they put in other 
models rather than being ‘Okay this is the model, this is the way it goes’ (Student 
03).  
 
Students also repeatedly expressed a desire for clarification on how different 
propositions relate to one another. Yet, the isolated nature of the learning experience in 
HET often created a sense of frustration for the students. One student sighed: ‘what’s the 
point of having knowledge if you can’t use it’ (Student 04). 
Whilst there are challenges to integrating the HET course with other standard 
courses, students appreciated attempts by lecturers to do this. One example was a 
lecture on the role of maths in economics that was given jointly by the microeconomics 
and HET lecturers. This enabled different arguments to be put forward and provided an 
opportunity for students to draw links between different economic approaches. The joint 
lecture was carefully planned by both lecturers with agreed terms of engagement to 
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ensure that the joint lecture would serve a pedagogical purpose, rather than becoming a 
contest or confrontation. A student positively recalls:  
I think there was one bit we looked at where the maths was important ... I 
thought it was good the way that lecture was done, where it was two different 
lecturers, because not every lecturer is going to agree (Student 03). 
 
A second example was the willingness of the microeconomics lecturer to set an 
assignment that provided scope for students to bring in a critical perspective on 
microeconomics.10 These examples illustrate that the integration of courses in lieu of a 
complete curriculum overhaul is possible but depends on the ability and willingness of 
other lecturers.   
The unease regarding how the HET course comports with other standard courses, and 
that students find being introduced to alternative perspectives demanding and 
challenging, highlights the need for a comprehensive reconsideration of the economics 
curriculum; but at the same time, should not be exploited as reasons not to take action in 
the limited realm we often operate in. These insights are also useful for academics  
aiming to introduce pluralist courses, as well as for improving existing 
courses.Employability 
 
Fifth, some students raised concerns that, whilst this was an interesting course, 
the knowledge of economists such as Marx (and others) would not enhance their 
employability skills. This is an argument frequently proposed by those seeking to prevent 
the expansion of pluralist teaching. One interviewee put this as follows:  
I think it is useful, but … if I go to a graduate employer and say, well, I know about 
Karl Marx, I know about the Austrian School, they’re just going to turn round and 
                                                            
10 The essay question invited students to engage in a discussion of the economics of happiness. 
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be like … well, we’re Solow model.  I’m pretty sure that they’ll only look at the 
neoclassical, just because the fact is that over the years economics has been 
taught just neoclassical (Student 01).  
 
However, some students were aware that their critical thinking had been sharpened as a 
result of the HET course. A student singled out the development of these skills as 
beneficial for future employability: 
Purely on an employment level later on, it gives you an actual view of how you 
could actually use this in running a business in some way. You could see the 
different ideas and how to expand things … I know it’s not a business module, but 
you can see, it can hint at ideas so as a student you can actually see yourself 
actually using some of it … (Student 07).  
 
This debunks a common argument that is often deployed against the introduction of 
alternative approaches that students need to focus on core micro and macro theory as 
these offer a skill set that prospective employers are looking for. In such an argument, the 
study of the HET becomes a diversion from these core tasks. Our research illustrates that 
students are aware that the development of critical thinking skills is important for future 
employment prospects and that these skills are fostered through both the teaching 
approach and theoretical content of this course. 
 
3.9 Teaching approach 
 
Another component of the research project sought an evaluation of the 
pedagogical approach adopted in the revised module. Students who completed the 
survey indicated that the introduction of different teaching methods and the poster 
presentation were an engaging feature of the module. One student commented that the 
poster was ‘definitely a good change because … we were learning … ourselves rather than 
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just being talked at, so that was better’ (Student 03). There was also recognition of the 
extent of self-learning that occurred through the assignment:  
 
I remember me and a few of my friends that were doing it, we were like, ‘We’ve 
learnt a lot just from writing the assignment’.  Even though the module itself we 
didn’t necessarily enjoy because it was difficult to understand everything, when it 
came to writing it, it made a lot more sense when you did the assignments.  It was 
… interesting self-learning (Student 03). 
 
Another positive reflection was that the move away from a traditional lecture 
format indicated a degree of trust in students. For a student ‘it was a lot of fun to 
research’ (Student 06).  Placing the onus on the student to engage more deeply was both 
noted and appreciated: ‘if you wanted to have a good poster you would do a lot more 
research and read into trying to incorporate as much as you could... I think it was a good 
way of learning because … you had to use your initiative’ (Student 08).  However, the 
same student also recognised that other students found this approach unsettling: 
[I]n first year people might understand more that it’s not all about the lecturer 
teaching you; it’s about you learning yourself. I think people struggle with that 
because … people are like, oh my god there’s no lecturer, what am I going to do? 
They kind of thought it was a bad thing that they would have to learn themselves, 
whereas that’s the whole point. … But I think when people saw there was no 
lecture they took it as a free period (Student 08). 
 
There were, however, concerns around the trade-off implied by the focused study of one 
economist as opposed to gaining a broader understanding of the history of economic 
thought: ‘I guess there’s no way of everyone doing every poster but it just made it more 
difficult because you were only learning one economist’ (Student 03). This issue can be 
addressed in different ways. First, the poster assignment (with essay) can be expanded to 
require the submission of an annotated poster that requires all group members to 
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expand upon their contributions to the poster. Second, an additional activity can be 
introduced requiring specific engagement with the poster presentations of other 
economists through reflection on their contributions to the HET and how a student’s own 
knowledge has improved. This would also bridge the two parts of the course and address 
concerns raised by students that the poster exhibition only gave them in-depth 




This paper reported on an attempt to bring pluralism into undergraduate 
economics education in the context of a student population that had not explicitly 
signalled a desire for such a change. This was done through the use of an HET course. The 
redesign had a dual purpose: the introduction of a novel pedagogical approach through 
the promotion of student-led learning, and exploration of a spectrum of alternative 
economic theories in a compare-and-contrast manner. 
Our research points to a broad degree of success with this approach. Students 
reported that the introduction of pluralist teaching was beneficial in helping them 
understand real-world economics, as well as neoclassical economics from other courses. 
The majority of them reported a desire for more pluralist teaching. Whilst students who 
participated in the research indicated initial confusion when confronted with a broader 
spectrum of economic theories, they were keen to acquire better understanding of 
various economic debates. The shift towards student-led learning also bore fruit via its 




However, students also reported some challenges and pedagogical issues with the 
sudden introduction of a broad range of economic approaches, especially that they 
previously had studied one version of economics. The led to some confusion, frustration 
and demotivation on the part of students, and also a concern about how the pluralist HET 
course was integrated with other neoclassical courses. These important insights can 
inform future pluralist course and curricula development to ensure that the introduction 
of pluralist teaching is better integrated and does not prove so overwhelming as to 
confuse and demotivate (though there is of course no harm in students being challenged 
intellectually). Further, the success of a student-led learning approach depended on the 
lecturer’s willingness to guide the aims and methods to be deployed through self-study— 
an important component of this teaching approach, particularly at this institution 
(Salmon 2013). 
The research has enabled us to challenge a number of myths regarding the desire, 
feasibility, and employability concerns typically used as arguments against the 
introduction of alternative perspectives in economics education. Students reacted 
positively to the lecturer’s efforts to broaden their economics education; often  
expressing a desire for more such efforts, and to be introduced at earlier stages of the 
curriculum. For one enthusiastic survey respondent the course ‘should be the start of a 
radical change in the higher education sector’!   
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